
Monday 18th May 2020 

LO: To proofread writing using knowledge of superlative adjectives. 

Find the 4 mistakes Mr Mischief has made in each of these sentences, by underlining them with a 
think for pink pen. Then re-write the sentences correctly using a purple polishing pen. 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

zog is the proudist dragon 

when he wins the shinyest  

gold star 

Phonics 

stick Man is the fastist runner,  

even over the coldist snow 

the bigest whale and the  

braveest snail go on a  

journey together  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://ipo.org.za/the-snail-and-the-whale-is-now-streaming-on-showmax/&psig=AOvVaw08a2mgc1trtHH9g5KDg6z4&ust=1589112191142000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPDWpLnepukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABA1


Tuesday 19th May 2020 

LO: To proofread writing using knowledge of contractions. 

Find the 4 mistakes Mr Mischief has made in each of these sentences, by underlining them with a 
think for pink pen. Then re-write the sentences correctly using a purple polishing pen. 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

“Ive got a golden ticket! I  

cant believe it!” said charlie 

Phonics 

hes crunching away on so 

many leaves hell get a  

tummy ache 

“I havent read this book  

before. i’m really enjoying  

it!” sed Matilda 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/307018899576347441/&psig=AOvVaw34BLf854DvPdTL_edOpH5W&ust=1589118381736000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCNrLj1pukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAN
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://yesterdayssalad.wordpress.com/2007/01/22/esio-trot/&psig=AOvVaw1SFr7g3-9W4y797ByAYKRb&ust=1589118506991000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMCDvPT1pukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.quentinblake.com/gallery/willy-wonka-shaking-charlie-hand&psig=AOvVaw3Hl09ijCNxcmMCTI_-Nfvp&ust=1589118551316000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOiElIn2pukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAO


Wednesday 20th May 2020 

LO: To proofread writing using knowledge of plural nouns. 

Find the 4 mistakes Mr Mischief has made in each of these sentences, by underlining them with a 
think for pink pen. Then re-write the sentences correctly using a purple polishing pen. 
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____________________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________________________________ 

Humpty dumpty’s jigsaw is from 

all the King’s horsez and all the 

King’s mans 

Phonics 

the little bearz were excited to 

open the letteres 

The gingerbread Man makes two 

cup of tea and shares his 

buiscuitz with the Jolly Postman 



Thursday 21st May 2020 

LO: To proofread writing using knowledge of adding suffixes to verbs. 

Find the 4 mistakes Mr Mischief has made in each of these sentences, by underlining them with a 
think for pink pen. Then re-write the sentences correctly using a purple polishing pen. 
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____________________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

the grizzly bear growlz and  

scratchs his back on a tree 

Phonics 

the peacock fanz his feathers  

and squarkes to his friend 

the turtle pushs through the 

water with her big flippers 

and swimz back to her home 



Friday 22nd May 2020 

LO: To understand how to know whether to use ai or ay and oi or oy. 

Help Mr Topsy-Turvy to proofread his writing. There are 12 mistakes to find. Underline them with 
a think for pink pen and then re-write the paragraph correctly using a purple polishing pen. 

 

Remember, we never use ai or oi at the end of a word or immediately before a suffix. 

We very rarely use ay or oy in the middle of a root word (unless it is before a suffix). 
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__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phonics 

Once upon a time there was a snayl who 

enjoied plaiing in the rayn. 

Her slimy, wet trayl left a magnificent 

displai on the soyl and dazzled all of her 

friends!  

One dai a selfish slug saw the snayl’s 

trayl. He was annoied when he saw how 

beautiful it was. He wanted his trayl to be 

the prettiest in the world! 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://creazilla.com/nodes/38376-snail-rainbow-rain-clipart&psig=AOvVaw1TaeAWqTkB_O3QZ_KIuscU&ust=1589132668318000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCK0NWqp-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

